
PEELED CLEANSE
   Drink one 16 oz bottle every 2 hours. Enjoy plenty of water with lemon 

and a cup of green tea in between juices. Keep bottles refrigerated!

Drink 1: Green Lantern
Green means go. Start each day of your Peeled Cleanse(s) with our signature green juice. Cold 
pressed with chlorophyll rich romaine lettuce, young spinach leaves, vitamin C-rich cucumber, 
iron packed parsley, the alkalizing qualities of celery stalks and fresh lemon, immune boosting 
ginger root and naturally sweet organic green apples--this is the most important drink of the 
Peeled cleanse program. A multi-vitamin and the combined nutrients of 5 full servings of fruits 
and vegetables in just one 16 oz drink.

Drink 2: Haute Lemonade
Continue to further alkalize your system with our spicy Peeled cayenne lemonade -a tart and 
energizing twist on an everyday classic. Naturally sweetened with organic agave nectar and 
grade A maple syrup, our lemonade works to further cleanse the intestinal walls of the digestive 
track and increase the alkalinity of the blood and water in our bodies. Lemons diminish the 

the day for continued cleansing and increased physical alkalinity.

Drink 3: Maroon Five

Drink 4: Green Lantern

returning to your green drink is your body’s opportunity to absorb the greatest quantity of 
nutrients available in this drink. The further we cleanse, the more easily healthy whole foods 
integrate with our system. This drink will provide you with improved energy and alertness–a 
perfect boost for mid-afternoon!

Drink 5: Maroon Five

Drink 6: Cashew Milk 
You did it! Your blood and body are running on high. Brimming with all the nutrients introduced 
throughout the day. This is your body’s energy in its most natural state. Listen to it and relax 
into our deceptively decadent cashew milk –a creamy protein rich smoothie full of healthy 
lignans and vitamin E.  This is the perfect nightcap to a day of healthy “drinking.” Your belly 
and mind will thank you for this gentle and most welcome indulgence. The combined scent and 
taste of sweet and spice work to comfort the senses and prepare the body for a good night’s 
sleep and the next day –any day.

POST CLEANSE
No matter the length of days you are committed to cleansing with Peeled – we encourage you 
to embrace a vegetarian diet for the day following your cleanse. Start your morning with a cup 
of green tea and prepare a fruit smoothie or oatmeal for breakfast. Enjoy guacamole, salsa and 

 dinner. Salads and raw foods 
always welcome.
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This maroon concoction will leave you feeling renewed and refreshed. The betacyanin of the 
beets and carrots are natural anti-cancer agents, while the juice itself acts as a diuretic. Beet 
juice along with the lemon and ginger aids in elimination of excess fluid from the system 
while this sweet kick gives you energy. Antioxidants stream straight into your blood stream, 
liver and for continued detoxification and furthered alkalinity.

Your vitamin-rich beet, carrot, apple-based juice returns as your fifth drink to refresh and 
re-vitalize your system. The vitamins continue with a kick to keep your day of detoxifying 
strong!


